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Abstract
Background: Snakebite is one of the most common health problems in endemic regions such as Iran. Due to the potential lifethreatening impact of snake envenomation and biodiversity of snakes, it seems that epidemiological studies are required, as the primary
step to design standard and local therapeutic protocols, regarding the national and regional facilities and therapeutic needs.
Methods: This investigation was conducted with a retrospective design, by studying all the records of patients affected by snakebite
and hospitalized in Sina Hospital during 2006 to 2011. Epidemiological data and also the outcomes of patients (including side effects
and survivals) were collected. The data were analyzed by SPSS software version 18, using descriptive statistics and Chi-Square test.
p<0.05 was considered as significant.
Results: A total of 287 snakebite patients were studied. 73.5% of patients were men and most of them belonged to the age group of
15-34 years. Most common complaints of patients once admitted were pain (74.6%) and edema (43.9%). 96.5% of the patients received
5-10 vials of anti-venom. The most prevalent side effect observed was coagulopathy (70.7%). A significant relationship was found
between the anti-venom onset after the bite and the rate of coagulopathy occurrence (p=0.035). Three deaths had occurred in general.
Conclusion: Early referral to medical centers and administration of anti-venom has been accompanied by significant improvement in
outcomes, and would reduce the hematological side effects, need for administrating blood products, and probably the need for
administration higher anti-venom doses.
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used to treat asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary
diseases. Aminophylline can cause tachycardia and
tachypnea by stimulating central nervous system (CNS)
respiratory center and is also used to treat neonatal apnea and
bradycardia syndrome (4-8). Phosphodiesterase is
responsible for degradation of intracellular cAMP (cyclic
adenosine monophosphate), and cAMP is the postsynaptic
second messenger in alpha adrenergic stimulation system
whose clinical effects are similar to adrenergic stimulation.
Listos et al showed that adenosine receptor antagonists
such as aminophylline intensified the BZDs withdrawal
syndrome (9). Turan et al, in a double-blind crossover study,
confirmed the hypothesis that aminophylline delayed loss of
consciousness
METHODS(LOC) with BZDs anesthesia (10). They
showed that intravenous aminophylline with the dose
6mg/kg, followed by 1.5 mg/kg/h could decrease the sedative
effects of BZDs and also speed up the recovery of
consciousness (ROC) in patients under sedative effects of
BZDs.
Hoegholm, in a double-blind randomized study, showed
that aminophylline could reverse the sedative effects of BZDs
and also shorten the sedation time in patients under BZDs
sedation (11). They showed that patients who received
____________

INTRODUCTION
Adenosine is a modulator with a pervasive and generally
inhibitory effect on neuronal activity. Tonic activation of
adenosine A1 and A2a receptors by adenosine leads to
inhibitory effects. Adenosine has a role in regulation of sleep
and level of arousal (1). The inhibitory effect of
aminophylline on adenosine receptor may be the cause of
recovery of consciousness in patients intoxicated by
benzodiazepines which is the basic theory behind the current
study.
Effects of BZDs on the brain
Benzodiazepines (BZDs) are agonist of inhibitory
GABA(gamma-Aminobutyric acid)-A receptors and also
inhibit adenosine metabolism and reuptake. They facilitate
accumulation of adenosine in the extracellular space by
inhibiting adenosine uptake which in turn results in sedation
(2). In 1999, Narimatsu showed that the effect of BZDs on
GABA-A receptors was completely antagonized by
aminophylline, an adenosine receptor antagonist (3).
Effects of aminophylline on BZDs intoxication
Aminophylline is a phosphodiesterase enzyme inhibitor
and selective alpha-2 adrenergic agonist that are currently
____
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aminophylline had a more rapid reversal of BZDs sedation
compared to those who did not. However, thirty minutes after
infusion of aminophylline and normal saline, there was no
difference between these two groups. Thus, they concluded
that aminophylline would not shorten the necessary
observation period after BZDs sedation. Study of
Aghabiklooei and Sangsefidi confirmed this idea (12). They
found that sooner recovery from sedation and increasing the
level of consciousness by aminophylline could alleviate the
need for endotracheal intubation in severely deep comatose
BZD-poisoned patients. Niemand et al in a double-blind
study estimated the effects of aminophylline on deep
diazepam sedation after surgery (13). They showed that lowdose aminophylline (1.5–5 mg /kg) could reverse diazepam
sedation. They believed that aminophylline antagonized
diazepam sedation by blocking adenosine receptors.
In a double-blind randomized study, 32 patients who had
received diazepam for deep sedation before surgery were
divided into two groups: one received single dose of
aminophylline (60 to 120 mg) and the other received normal
saline after finishing surgery (14). The aminophylline group
showed a rapid reversal of sedation which persisted for 2
hours. They concluded that aminophylline was a potent
antagonist of BZDs and could reverse the sedative effects of
BZDs. Some other studies also confirmed that aminophylline
could antagonize diazepam sedation by adenosine blockade
of GABA receptors in the brain (15-17).
In a study by Foster et al in 1987, efficacy of 1.5 mg/kg of
intravenous aminophylline in accelerating recovery from
premedication with diazepam was assessed against placebo in
110 patients who had received intravenous diazepam before
upper gastrointestinal endoscopy in a randomized, doubleblind trial (18). Those patients who received aminophylline
on completion of the endoscopy had faster recovery from
BZDs sedation compared to the placebo group. This study
showed that patients who receive aminophylline become fully
alert much sooner than the placebo group. They had regained
their alertness almost 30 to 60 minutes after finishing
endoscopy.
A randomized blinded study by Bonfiglio et al in 1996
compared the efficacy of aminophylline and flumazenil on
reversal of BZDs sedation (19). It was shown that flumazenil
completely reversed BZDs sedation but only partial reversal
of sedation was achieved by an aminophylline dose of 1-2
mg/kg. Other interesting finding in this study was that
aminophylline prolonged the flumazenil half-life (P < 0.05).
It can be concluded that if flumazenil and aminophylline are
both administered to a BZD-intoxicated patient,
aminophylline will probably decrease the dose of needed
flumazenil for reversing BZDs sedative effect.
Sibai et al, in their randomized double-blind study,
compared the efficacy of flumazenil with aminophylline in
antagonizing the effects of midazolam in 60 patients (20).
Flumazenil caused complete and rapid reversal of sedation
but aminophylline caused a 42-percent reversal in the
patients. In another study, patients who had been sedated with
60 mg intravenous diazepam received 60 mg intravenous
aminophylline and showed immediate recovery of
consciousness (21). Some other studies showed rapid
__________

awakening after injection of aminophylline in patients under
sedation of propofol (22, 23). Lee et al believed that
aminophylline antagonized the sedative effects of several
BZDs (24). They reported that there were no side effects or
delayed re-sedation after the administration of aminophylline.
This study suggests that aminophylline can be a clinically
useful propofol antagonist. Stirt and colleagues, Meyer and
associates, and Wangler and coworkers introduced
aminophylline as an antagonist of BZDs, as well (23, 25, 26).
Effects of aminophylline on respiration
Although the main problem in severe BZDs toxicity is loss
of consciousness, in some patients including suicidal toxicity
cases or those with underlying heart or lung diseases
respiratory failure and hypoventilation may complicate the
patients. Aubier showed positive effects of aminophylline on
improvement of ventilation in these patients as well as
increasing their consciousness (27). Aminophylline increases
intracellular calcium content and improves contractility of
diaphragm and respiratory muscles. It has also been
demonstrated that adenosine antagonists such as theophylline
and aminophylline can decrease diaphragmatic and muscle
fatigue, prevent fatigue of diaphragm, and increase
respiratory muscle strength. In usual therapeutic dosage,
aminophylline will increase ventilation and its level is
depressed in BZDs intoxication (28). Administration of
aminophylline can significantly increase ventilation, tidal
volume, and respiratory rate (29).
Recent research by Aghabiklooei and Sangsefidi showed
the positive effects of aminophylline on increasing the level
of consciousness in patients with significant BZDs toxicity
after suicidal attempt (12). In this study, 5 mg/kg intravenous
aminophylline could reverse the sedative effects of BZDs and
the recovery of consciousness was faster compared to those
who did not receive aminophylline.
Prolonged hospital stays due to BZDs poisoning may also
cause complications including nosocomial pneumonia or
exacerbation of underlying diseases, especially in older
patients. It seems that trying to increase consciousness can
reduce these complications and their morbidities. Awaking
time after admission of aminophylline was 72.6 minutes
versus 885 minutes in those who had not received it.
Aminophylline could raise the level of consciousness and
would subsequently reduce complications of BZDs toxicity
like aspiration pneumonia, and decreased the rate of
morbidity and mortality.

CONCLUSION
The possibility of respiratory apnea increases in intentional
poisoning cases with BZDs especially in old patients with
underlying cardiopulmonary diseases. Administration of
flumazenil is still the first choice in special cases including
those with the risk of respiratory depression and apnea
following BZDs overdose. Although flumazenil is more
potent than aminophylline on reversing sedative effect of
BZDs, aminophylline can be substituted when flumazenil is
not available or when it has contraindication such as in
epileptic patients and in overdoses with drugs capable of
causing convulsion or dysrhythmias. Also, we believe that
aminophylline is useful in those BZD-intoxicated patients
______
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with coincident respiratory depression or underlying COPD
and asthma.
15.
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